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ABSTRACT 
Background: The electronic heath record is a systematic collection of electronic health 

information about an individual patient. 

Research question: What are the costs, benefits and savings of electronic health records? 

Method: Review of existing literature 

Results: The Electronic health record offers physicians access patient information 

available in one place, with an easy to read unified structure.  

Conclusions: Since 15.04.2013 Electronic health records are available in Bulgaria and 

can be accessed by patients via a personal 10 digit code.  
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Background: The Electronic Health Record (EHR) is a secure, real-time, point-of-care, 

patientcentric information resource for clinicians An electronic health record is a representation of 

all the data a patient has that would originally be found in the paper based record. It contains a 

broad spectrum of health information – medical history, medication and 

allergies, immunization status, laboratory test results, vital signs, as well as demographic and billing 

data. The health record is not limited to text data only, it could have images from different 

specialities – radiology, pathology, ophthalmology.  

The first ideas for electronic storage of medical information date back to 1960. The concept 

for electronic patient records was created in 1990 and its’ aim is to help physicians cope with the 

increasingly complex medical care and give them constant access to up-to-date patient information. 

[10] Since their creation the content, structure, and technology of such records were frequently 

changed and adapted. The electronic heath record of today is a systematic collection of electronic 

health information about an individual patient. 

Before being implemented an electronic health record must respond to certain criteria 

accepted in the U.S. and European Union. [3,11] 

The core requirements for any EHR include: use of computerized order entry for medication 

orders; implementation of drug-drug and drug-allergy checks; ability to generate and transmit 

permissible prescriptions electronically; ability to record demographics; maintain an up-to-date 

problem list of current and active diagnoses; maintain active medication list; maintain active 

medication allergy list; record and chart changes in vital signs; record smoking status for patients 13 

years old or older; implement one clinical decision support rule; report ambulatory quality 

measures; provide patients with an electronic copy of their health information upon request; provide 

clinical summaries to patients for each office visit; capability to exchange key clinical information 

electronically among providers and patient authorized entities; protect electronic health information 

(privacy & security).  

The menu requirements include: implement drug-formulary checks; incorporate clinical lab-

test results into certified EHR as structured data; generate lists of patients by specific conditions to 

use for quality improvement, reduction of disparities, research, and outreach; send reminders to 

patients per patient preference for preventive/ follow-up care; provide patients with timely 
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electronic access to their health information (including lab results, problem list, medication lists, 

allergies); use certified EHR to identify patient-specific education resources and provide to patient 

if appropriate; perform medication reconciliation as relevant; provide summary care record for 

transitions in care or referrals; capability to submit electronic data to immunization registries and 

actual submission; capability to provide electronic syndromic surveillance data to public health 

agencies and actual transmission. 

Before acceptance the electronic health record must posses all core requirements and atleast five 

out of ten of the menu requirements. 

 

Research question: What are the costs, benefits and savings of electronic health records? 

 

Method: Review of existing literature 

 

Results:  

The term electronic health record (EHR) is widely used. It describes the concept of a 

comprehensive, cross-institutional, and longitudinal collection of a patient’s health and healthcare 

data. It, therefore, includes data that is not only particularly relevant to a subject’s medical treatment 

but also to a subject’s health in general. The patient is regarded as an active partner in his/her 

treatment by accessing, adding, and managing health-related data, thereby supporting care [1] 

The digital storage of medical information offers many advantages over the classic method of 

paper-based storage. Despite this the familiar paper-based record is relativley easy to use and has 

low initial cost, which is the reason for many physicians to still prefer and use it. This is offset 

however by hte significant amount of storage space required compared to digital records. In the 

United States and European Union, physical records are held from three to seven years. The cost 

additionaly rises from the usage of different storage media, such as  film, while electronic storage 

media has minimum space requirements. [19]  

Modern day health care requires physicians to access patient information which is differently 

structured, coded and presented, in both electronic and paper format, distributed in multiple 

locations. When paper records are stored in different locations, transferring them to a single location 

is associated with additional costs for copying, faxing, and transporting. This process is simplified 

byelectronic record, as the only requirement is an active online connection. [6] 

Patients’ access to their electronic health record offers another benefit compared to traditional 

paper-based record. A more patient-centred approach can be used in the healthcare system allowing 

greater involvement of the patient in his treatment, these self-management programs improve the 

health outcomes of the chronically ill. [15] 

Studies estimate an overall 6% improvement in efficiency, with average net benefit from 

using an electronic medical record for a 5-year period $86,400 per provider. An indepth analysis 

accounting for all factors shows a worst case scenario with $2300 net cost, and a best case one with 

$330,900 net benefit. [19,8] 

Handwritten paper medical records can be associated with poor legibility, which can 

contribute to medical errors [13] 

Standartized forms, terminology and abbreviations, and data input in Electronic records help 

with data collection for clinical studies and research In addition, data from an electronic system can 

be used anonymously for statistical reporting in matters such as quality improvement, resource 

management and public health communicable disease surveillance. [7] 

Despite the many benefits of digital based records paper-based records are still by far the most 

common method of recording patient information for most hospitals and practices in the U.S. [14]  

In the last decade there is a large increase in the usage of electronic health records, from fewer than 

10 percent of all U.S. hospitals in 2006 [20] to nearly 50 percent at the end of 2009 [4] 
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While the benefits that electronic health records offer over paper-based records are 

undusputed there barriers for their implementation. [12] 

Studies show that Doctors quickly become ardent users of electronic medical records if the 

software is sufficiently helpful in the care of their patients, yet there is still a significant part that 

finds using electronic medical records time consuming, and unhelpful due to the complexity of the 

system. [2] 

Studies examining patient information recorded in the EMRs show that only about 44% of it 

is present in the EHR. This shows that EMRs are not very efficient most of the time. [18] 

Aside from the usability of the electronic health record the costs are a major barrier for EHR 

adoption. The start-up, maintenance and training cost are significantly larger than those of 

traditional paper-based records and while theoretically they should be offset by the improved 

efficiency, EHR have not existed long enought to be proven practically. 

A 2011 survey estimated a cost of $32,000 per physician in a 5-physician practice during the 

first 60 days of implementation [9] One case study by Miller et al. of 14 small primary-care 

practices found the average estimated maintenance cost was $8500 per year. [16] The same research 

show that the average practice paid for the initial and ongoing costs within 2.5 years. [16] 

Additional concern arises from the fact that, software technology advances at a rapid pace. Most 

software systems require frequent updates, often at a significant ongoing cost. Some types of 

software and operating systems require full-scale re-implementation periodically, which disrupts 

not only the budget but also workflow. 

With the implementation of EHR current employees must be trained in their usage, new 

employees, permanent or temporary, will also require training as they are hired. This can drasticly 

increase the ongoing cost of the practice. [17]  

One of the major problems that still exists as a barrier to EHR implementation is the need for 

interoperability between different EHR systems. Creating a centralized interoperable national 

system creates a major privacy threat. Issues of privacy and security in such a model are the main 

reason the model has been poorly received [21,22] 

 

Conclusions: Electronic health records offer many benefits and improvements to the health 

care systems, at the same time they are dependant of the current state of technology of the country 

they are implemented in. To maximise those benefits wide computer and internet access is required. 

Physicians who use electronic health records report that these system improve the quality of care 

and are generally satisfied with the systems. Electronic systems adoptation is still relatively low and 

has only just begun to increase and spread. [17] Since 15.04.2013 Electronic health records are 

available in Bulgaria and can be accessed by patients via a personal 10 digit code.  
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